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BOOK REVIEW

I
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DBR JtlDISCHB GOTrBSDIBNST IN The publisher deserves a wide sale of this
SEINER GBSCHICHTUCHBN BNT- basic and important volume.
EDGAR KRBNTZ
WICKLUNG. By Ismar Elbogen. Hildesheim: Georg Obns Verlagsbuchhandlung,
1967. xvi and 635 pages. Paper. DM THI!. SECOND EPISTLB GENERAL OP
PETBR AND THB Gl!.NBRAL EPISTLE
22.80.
OP JUDE: AN INTRODUCTION AND
Recent years have brought a plethora of
COMMENTARY. By Michael Green.
reprints, some of basic scholarly works, others
Grand Rapids, Mich.: Wm. B. Eerdmans
of books that ought to have passed into the
Publishing Company, 1968. 192 pages.
oblivion of historical bibliography. The
Cloth. $3.95.
present volume, a reprint of the third edition
This is the 18th volume of The T,ntlale
of 1931, belonss to the former class.
Netu Testamenl Com,nenlaries; it continues
Elbogen covers the history and meaning the design and format of the series. A rather
of Jewish corporate worship as it is consti- full introduction is followed by a commentuted in modern times. Thus he omits dis- tary written for those without Greek; it is
cussion of private worship and of the ritual based upon a careful textual analysis and
connected with the sacrificial system. After study. Green has used the major works by
a short introduction on the scope of his vol- modern scholars, although this reviewer was
ume, he describes, in the first major section, surprised to find no reference to the comJewish daily prayer (with emphasis on the mentary in the Meyer series by Knopf
morning service) 1 the Sabbath and feast day (1912) or to the recent volume by Spicq
services, the. reading and interpretation of the (1966).
Green accepts the authorship by Peter and
Scriptures in worship, and sacral poetry.
Jude
(the brother of Jesus) as best fitting
The second major section treats the histhe
data
of the text and the external evidence.
tory of Jewish worship from the origins of
He
accounts
for the relationship between
the synagog down till modern times. Cross
Jude
and
2
Peter
2 by the hypothesis of a
sections are given of three major periods: the
"standardized
form
of catechesis" lying befirst period lasts till the Talmudic period, the
hind
them.
And
2
Peter
he dates somewhere
second corresponds roughly to the medieval
between A. D. 61 and Peter's death-Jude
period, the third to the modern world. The
between A. D. 70 to 85. The opposition in
last section of the book discusses the physical
both letters is a form of gnosticism that is
ar.rangements for worship, the synagog oftibest dated in the first century.
cials, and so on.
Green rules out pseudepigraphy not on
The work is characterized by a careful use principle but because it does not fit the hisof source material (with liberal citation) 1 torical data.
by an exhaustive knowledse of modern bibliThe commentary on the epistles is full,
ography ( the notes added to
second
the
and arguing the case against differing interprets•
third editions cover over 80 pages) 1 and by tions. This commentary should aid in makepistles become alive
a clarity of exposition that aids a reader not ing these two
already familiar with Jewish worship forms. and become relevant for today's church.
The cost of this reprint is amazingly low.
EDGAB. KllBNTZ
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THE GOSPEL OF.
BAPTISM
By Richard Junglcunlr, executive 1ecrela,y of Iha
Comml11ion on Theology and Church lelldlou.
Le-MS

When is the last time you read a
good, interesting book on Baptism?
With this book Richard Jungkuntz
answers the need for a clear presentation on the Biblical view of Baptism. Many .clergymen will find ·here
much interesting Biblical theology for
making this sac.rament more than a
nice ceremony for infants.

The Gospel of Baptism briefly but
comprehensively explores the wit. ness of Scripture to the meaning and
power of Baptism. Chapters discuss
-

the Biblical symbolism of water, Jesus' baptism as the foundation for
Baptism in the new age, the deathresurrection motif, infant and adult
faith, and Baptism as a caU to concern for mankind.
A final chapter on the historic
ceremonies and symbolism of Baptism offers special interest for family
and parish practice. Use this. book
with youth and adults to underline
the power Baptism offers for Q~
tian action in today's world.

paperbound, $2.50

Order No. J2U230S
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By Peter Bnumer, University of Heidelberg
1'tlartin R. Bertram, translator

Foreword-by Walter E. B_u szin
eter Brunner's careful theology of congregational worship has become a theological
classic because of the practical
good sense of its theological profundity. This is an ;English translation of the most co:r;nprehensive
book on the subject by a Lutheran
theologian,

■n three major sections, Peter

Bronner works with the concept that the congregation at worship stands at the center of God's

plan for man's salvation. The book
relates all parts of the worship service to its core and center, Holy
Communion.
astors, church musicians, and
altar guilds will find practical
guiqance in establishing standar~
and practices for church art, music,
architecture, and the plastic arts.
The author's principle of balancing
restraint against freedom of choice
offers a positive approach to the use
of the traditional and the new.

Lutherans will find this book especially pertinent in their
current efforts to create new worship resources. Order Worship
in the Name ofJesus and suggest that staff and people read it.
16.U20901 $9.76
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